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Abstract
This study aimed to: 1) construct and find the efficiency of web application of knowledge management in broiler production and 2) test and find the learning achievement after using the Web application. The research instruments in this study were: 1) an assessment form for the efficiency of the web application of knowledge management in broiler production and the web application was assessed by 7 specialists and 2) learning achievement test in the production of commercial broilers was used by 100 students in the program of higher vocational certificate at 4 Colleges of Agriculture and Technology in Thailand. The data were analyzed by using the mean, standard deviation, and independent sample t-test. The results of the study revealed that the efficiency of web application has a high level. The pretest-posttest control group design was used in the comparison of control groups (45 students who did not use the web application) and experimental group (55 students who use the web application). The results found that the experimental group had mean score higher than the control group significantly at the level of 0.05.
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Introduction

In the 21st century, the world community has the firm intention of facilitating education by constructing 3 skills for the new generations: foundational literacies, competencies, and character qualities. This relates in particular to ICT literacy and the creation of appropriate innovation in the workplace (World Economic Forum, 2016). It can be seen that the use of technology is an important aspect for humans in the 21st century to have knowledge and skills about the use of appropriate technology. This aims to create a successful innovation in the workplace and achieve the goal of knowledge management to maintain and transfer body of knowledge, especially agriculture (Intorrathed, 2013). As a matter of fact, Thailand has clearly declared itself to be the “Kitchen of the World” due to its geographical appropriateness and skilled workforce. Broiler production in Thailand has a high efficiency, both in quantity and quality, and this makes the country rank fourth in the world. In other words, Thailand exported broiler productions that reached 700,000,000 kg. This generated an income to the country for 90 million baht (Office of system development and livestock product certification, 2016). Due to the large and modern agro-industrial system in the country, it needs to use a large amount of skilled workforce to cope with it. Interestingly, the farm animal husbandman and the farm veterinarian play important roles in the animal production system. That is to say, the farm animal husbandman takes good care of the health and yields of the farm animals. The farm veterinarian also takes good care of the health of the farm animals, cures and heals them in the event of an animal sickness or disease outbreak. Also, his duty includes the control of vaccination and the use of antibiotics with livestock.

For the production processes of animal husbandry and veterinary in Thailand, it can be found in College of Agriculture and Technology. In this regard, the teaching/learning facilitation equally places importance on theories and actual practice. It is important to note that the body of knowledge about agriculture is different from that of other fields in the case that it requires practical operation to be proficient. At present, there are differences in the development of basic factors such as chicken strains and management between the private sector and educational institutes. This means that several bodies of knowledge transferred from educational institutes do not respond to the private sector as they should be (Injana, et al, 2015). In addition, there is a limitation on bio-safety. This is based on procedures designed to protect humans and animals against diseases or harmful biological agents (Adfca, 2014). This has an effect on the product of animal husbandman and veterinarians, so the teaching/learning facilitation needs to be improved until the Web E-learning System (WELS) occurs. The Web E-learning system has become a new method used for practicing skills in the task operation of both the educational sector and the industrial sector (Daniel & Yi-Shun, 2008). Therefore, the web application is very important for the forms of agricultural production (Mativanun & Jayagopal, 2019). Also, it is a new alternative used for the practice of new generations that have a
skilled workforce, particularly on bio-safety. It can be said that the adoption of web application together with agricultural teaching/learning is an interesting innovation that can respond to task operations, whether or not.

**Problem of Research**
Only knowledge in the agricultural school cannot response to broiler farm work of private enterprises. Learning by practice will create knowledge that can be used in actual works (Sadua, 2019; Musika, 2019). However, the students cannot practice in the broiler farm of private company because of the biosecurity farming system. Web application for knowledge management of broiler production help students to gain knowledge about broiler production farming in the private farm. Since the web application is a simulation of broiler production system in the private farm such as strain, sex age, vaccine program and amount of drinking water, an amount of diet in each age interval, and weight gain based on the age of chicken. The knowledge in the web application come from practices of animal husbandman that not show in the any book.

**Method**

**Research Model**
The design used in this research were descriptive research and experimental research. The Pretest-Posttest Control Group Design (Trimongkhonkul & Chattraporn, 2012) was used in the experimental research for testing the web application together with the integrated of Tortop (2013) about learning process with Meaningful Learning Method (Predict-before the lecture; Observe- in the lecture; and Explain - after the lecture) and find out the learning achievement.

**Participants**
7 specialists on broiler production were asked to assess the efficiency of the web application of knowledge management in broiler production. 100 students in the program of higher vocational certificate done by using multi-stage sampling from all Colleges of Agriculture and Technology in Thailand. They were divided into 2 groups: control group (45 students who did not use the web application) and experimental group (55 students who use the web application) to compare the score.

**Data Collection Tools**
The first tool in this research was an assessment form for finding the efficiency of the web application of knowledge management in broiler production. Content validity was employed to find the quality of the assessment form. The assessment form was analyzed by 3 specialists to determine the IOC value (index of item-objective congruence). The results found that the IOC value of the assessment form is 0.753. That means the quality of the assessment form is good. It can be used to assess the web application.

The second tool in this research was learning achievement test in the production of commercial broilers. The test was tried out with 44 students who similar to the
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participants in this research. Difficulty, discrimination, and reliability in SIM (Simple Item Analysis) software package were employed to find the quality of the test. The results found that the 40 items from 71 items was appropriate difficulty and discrimination to evaluate learning achievement. The reliability value of the learning achievement test was 0.892. That means the 40 items of the test can be used to evaluate the learning achievement.

Data Analysis
Mean, standard deviation, and independent sample t-test were used in data analysis.

Process
This study consists of the following steps:

Constructing and finding the efficiency of the web application of knowledge management in broiler production.

Constructing a web application for knowledge management in broiler production.

The documentary review is at this step. The obtained data were analyzed and synthesized, including broiler rearing methods, knowledge management methods, web application construction methods, etc. The construction of this web application is based on the Delphi technique and knowledge management/broiler production specialists (Injana et al, 2019). It consists of 4 parts: (1) member admission, (2) Table of broiler production processing, (3) operational schedule, and (4) general data.

This knowledge management comprises the following 7 steps:

Knowledge indication; this indicated what knowledge was essential to broiler production, such as strain, sex, age, vaccine program and amount of drinking water, an amount of diet in each age interval, and weight gain based on the age of the chicken.

Knowledge construction and seeking; this indicated the step of knowledge finding, and if it is not available, it must be constructed.

Knowledge processing and screening; this step considered what knowledge was essential to broiler production. Incorrect knowledge was eliminated; otherwise, broiler production might be damaged.

Arrangement of the knowledge to be systematic; clear systematic knowledge had an effect on successful learning and accessibility.

Knowledge accessibility; an individual who would like to use this knowledge could access it and utilize it completely in the form of knowledge provision and seeking.

Knowledge exchange; everybody had learning potential but not equally. Hence, knowledge exchange was an important mechanism to create the development of a higher level of learning. They could transform tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge. This knowledge could be maintained for a long time (Collins, 2010).
Learning step; this was the step that created the development of knowledge and innovation used for production. It includes the construction of a form of complete knowledge management in learning facilitation and the development of agencies of farms to be endless learning organizations.

Finding the efficiency of knowledge management in broiler production (web application of knowledge management in the broiler production), seven specialists on broiler production were asked to assess the efficiency of the web application of knowledge management in broiler production.

Testing and finding the learning achievement after using the Web application. The experimental group and the control group took the learning achievement test before studied broiler production. After that experimental group studied broiler production by using the Web application. Control group studied broiler production by a broiler production teacher. Again the experimental group and the control group did the learning achievement test. The score of control group and experimental group were compared both before and after studied broiler production.

Results
The web application for knowledge management in broiler production for students of higher vocational certificate majoring in Animal Science comprises 4 parts:

Part 1: Member admission consisting of a username, a number of chickens to be reared, chicken strains, a number of rearing days, and chicken sex. The farm location was in the steps of knowledge indication, knowledge construction, and knowledge seeking.
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**Figure 1.**

*Member Admission Part*

Part 2: Tables showing broiler production outcomes consist of feed/water intake and chicken weight. This was in the steps of knowledge screening, arrangement of knowledge system, and knowledge accessibility.
Part 3: Task operation schedule includes fixing task operation in advance, such as checking the weight gain, vaccination, and antiseptic spraying. This was in the steps of the arrangement of knowledge system, knowledge screening, knowledge accessibility, knowledge exchange, and learning.

Part 4: General data comprises wind force, relative humidity, and temperature at the location of the broiler rearing. This was in the steps of knowledge indication, knowledge construction and seeking, and knowledge management to be systematic.
**Figure 4.**

**General Data**

**Table 1.**

Operational System for Knowledge Management of the Web Application in Broiler Production

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ranking</th>
<th>Step of knowledge management</th>
<th>Operational system of web application for knowledge management in broiler production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Knowledge indication</td>
<td>Indication of the chicken strain, several days of rearing, vaccination program, sex of the chicken to be reared, giving vitamins/minerals/antibiotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Knowledge construction/seeking</td>
<td>Preparing a data processing table on the outcomes of broiler production, weight gain, and an amount of feed/drinking water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Knowledge screening</td>
<td>Preparing a data processing table on the outcomes of broiler production, weight gain, and an amount of feed/drinking water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Arrangement of knowledge system</td>
<td>Preparing a data processing table on the outcomes of broiler production, weight gain, and an amount of feed/drinking water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Knowledge accessibility</td>
<td>The operation system was used on the internet system. Data accessibility control was done by means of a password that could be accessed everywhere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Knowledge exchange</td>
<td>Data were sent to the counselor team on chicken rearing on the website: <a href="http://www.km-broiler.com">www.km-broiler.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
According to Table 1, it can be seen that the web application of knowledge management in broiler production comprises all 7 steps of knowledge management.

The steps indicated in this study to prepare steps for knowledge management in broiler production are as follows: 1) knowledge indication, 2) knowledge construction and seeking, 3) knowledge screening, 4) arrangement of knowledge system, 5) knowledge accessibility, 6) knowledge exchange, and 7) learning.

2. Results of an assessment of the efficiency of the web application on knowledge management in broiler production prepared by 7 specialists.

Table 2.

Results of an Assessment of the Efficiency of the Web Application on Knowledge Management in Broiler Production (N=7)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Level of efficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Knowledge indication</td>
<td>3.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Knowledge construction and seeking</td>
<td>3.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Knowledge screening</td>
<td>3.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Arrangement of knowledge system</td>
<td>3.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Knowledge accessibility</td>
<td>3.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Knowledge exchange</td>
<td>3.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Learning</td>
<td>3.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mean</strong></td>
<td><strong>3.65</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remark:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.21 - 5.00</td>
<td>Highest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.41 - 4.20</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.61 - 3.40</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.81 - 2.60</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00 - 1.80</td>
<td>Lowest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to Table 2, as a whole, the efficiency was found to be at a high level (mean = 3.65). Based on its details, knowledge indication was found at the highest mean in this this table (mean = 3.82), followed by knowledge exchange (mean = 3.74). However, knowledge construction and seeking and knowledge screening were found to have the least mean of efficiency (mean = 3.45).

2. The results of the use of the web application on knowledge management in broiler production by students with higher vocational certificate majoring in Poultry Production, Colleges of Agriculture and Technology are shown in Tables 3 and 4.
### Table 3.
Comparisons of an Average Mean Score of Knowledge before Using the Web Application of the Experimental and Control Groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The sample group</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>S.D.</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Experimental group</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>21.92</td>
<td>3.83</td>
<td>1.57</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control group</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>20.73</td>
<td>3.71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to Table 3, there was no statistically significant difference in the knowledge of the experimental and control groups before studying broiler production (mean = 21.92 and 20.73, respectively). This implies that they have no difference in knowledge before studying broiler production.

### Table 4.
A Comparison of an Average Mean Score of Learning Achievement after Using the Web Application of the Experimental and Control Groups (Independent Sample T-Test was Used)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The sample group</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>S.D.</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Experimental group</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>26.41</td>
<td>3.60</td>
<td>2.93</td>
<td>0.00*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control group</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>24.37</td>
<td>3.32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statistically significant difference at 0.05

According to Table 4, it was found that there was a statistically significant difference of knowledge between the experimental and control groups. That is, the learning achievement of the experimental groups was higher than that of the control group. This denotes that the web application truly enhanced the knowledge about broiler production of the experimental group.

### Discussion and Conclusion
The construction and assessment of the efficiency of web based knowledge management in broiler production comprises 7 steps as follows: 1) knowledge indication, 2) knowledge construction and seeking, 3) knowledge screening, 4) arrangement of knowledge system, 5) knowledge accessibility, 6) knowledge exchange, and 7) learning. This conforms to the study by Ungsitthipoonporn & Larbarporn (2016) on Knowledge Management (KM): Transmitting local wisdom of the Hakka community on-line-successes and challenges. Also, it conforms to the study by Khopornklang et al. (2018) on the factors related to knowledge management process of the Institute of Dentistry, Department of Medical Services, Ministry of Public Health. Not only this, it also conforms to a study by Sommart & Kosaiyanon (2011) on Knowledge Management for the Development of the Yala Provincial Administrative Organization. In general, knowledge management of web applications in broiler production is highly efficient. Based on its details, the knowledge indication has the high level of efficiency (mean = 3.82, S.D. = 0.53). The
web application can truly indicate the data necessary for broiler production, such as the indication of the broiler strain to be reared, the days of rereading, the sex of the broilers to be reared, and the amount of feed and water for broiler production, as well as weight gain based on rearing. This is consistent with the study of Jarutheerasanti (2015) on the methods for knowledge management in the industrial sector: a case study of industrial estates throughout Thailand. It was found that the indicator is the identification of the knowledge required by an organization, such as the skill matrix and job specification. Pramphet & Sungtong (2015) had conducted a study on a knowledge management model for teacher development: a case study of the Nampudpotaram Cluster School, Trang Primary Educational Service Area Office. It was found that the knowledge indication is an important component for teacher professional development through knowledge management. There are two aspects having least efficiency found in this study: knowledge screening (mean=3.45, S.D.=0.42) and knowledge construction/seeking (mean=3.45, S.D.=0.29). This conforms to the study by Arpomo, et al. (2017) on the state of knowledge management at Maha Sarakham Rajabhat University. This may be because knowledge screening relies on a high level of skills or tacit knowledge. Besides, there are concerned supporting factors, such as the production environment and the stability of feed quality. Although, knowledge construction and seeking has a high level of efficiency, it is the least among the 7 steps (mean=3.45, S.D.=0.29). The knowledge used in the actual practice is mainly the tacit knowledge that arises from actual practice. In addition, it is not easy to transfer it to other people, but it is important to solve problems in actual practice. This is in line with Changsap, et al. (2017) who claims that innovation can help reduce errors at work and help increase the efficiency of work performance. According to the learning achievement after using the web application on knowledge management in broiler production, it is found that the experimental and control groups gain an average mean score of 26.41 and 24.37, respectively.

This means that the experimental group has a higher level of learning achievement than the control group with a statistical significance level at 0.05. This corresponds to the findings of Suetomi (2014) who states that the application is a factor that affects learning achievement.

The web application on broiler production was designed for the facilitation of agricultural education. It consists of 4 parts: member admission, table of production processing, practice schedule, and general data. For the assessment of the efficiency of the web application, it is found that the web application has a high level of efficiency. Regarding learning achievement after using the web application, it is
found that the experimental group has a higher level of learning achievement than the control group with a statistical significance level of 0.05. This is in accordance with a study by Ali (2014) on the effect of inquiry-based learning method on students' academic achievement in science courses. It was found that this process, which is different from the previous one, has an effect on a better learning achievement (Ramadhani, et al, 2019). This implies that the constructed web application on knowledge management in broiler production really helps to enrich the knowledge on broiler production (Kara, 2019).
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